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JUSI when you thought it was safe 10 go back in the
water. it's happened again . Yes . COwv,' II (CW ) will
be in your neighborhood this month . and you can 't
ignore it!

From what has been revealed from CQWVti" I (SSB\. no
club has a runaway victory in sight -- not even
Reagan can influ ence the outcome of the yeeC
FRC·XCCC banJels) . We slil! ha..'c: e good shot a t the
number I position if at least as man~ peoote
contr ibute on CW as the} did on SSB.

You may find it hard 10 believe but the folio" ing is
an unsolicited excerpt from a letter recently received . ..

"I wasn ' t going to get on at all for CQ\\'W phone .
When I got my copy of the ' Bun. I realized that it

[ was going to be part of the club I should .n
least devote some time to an effort. After loo king
over the different strateg ies . I decided thar I
could find between 5 an d 15 hours to operate the
con test . I ended up putting in 10.5 hours and
having a blast. Conditions were superb. and the
rates were outs tanding ."

The letter-wri te r will rem ain anonymous (il is a
real letter ) but it does point out exactly v. hat you
should think about for the CW ....ee kend . Put in
whatever rime you ca n. whether it is 6 hours or .lb
hou rs . and make some points for the YCCC . The 10.5
hour effort . by the ....ay. made more than 500 K points
for the club! An effort was made on each band trcrn
160 to 10 meters (10 get at least the W an d VE
mu ltipliers). but the bulk (75 %) of the rime and
QSOs were on 15 and 20 meters . Do what you can :
see you at the Decem ber meeting :

December YCCC Meet ing

T he next meeting of the Yankee Clippe r Contest C lub
will be on Decem ber I. 1 98~ . at the Qu ahry Inn .
formerly The Roadway In n . in Springfie ld Mass.
Ph one number 4 13 592 -775 1. The meeting Slam at
1:00 PM ,

Direction s
Take extt 6 on the Ma ss Pike . You can "I miss il.

See you there! '



Clipper's Log

CQ ViVi CW

KQIF 787 99 249 681K
( + K IXM )

W IIH~ 588 68 178 426K

KIOX (30 Hour s) 1.5M
KITR 489 62 150 291.5K
AAl Z:I 764 69 171 523 K

K2XA 1567 114 J 25 1.98:\.1

Vi2RQ 1.8M
N6BT 1.6M

wozv 1.7M

K2W
\60 : 34 II 19
80, 87 15 42
40 : 86 21 49
20, 1043 32 99
15, 589 25 95
10, 57 12 23
TOTAL: 1896 11 6 327 2.42M

KIAR
160, 29 9 14
80, 83 18 48
40 , 78 24 51
20, 834 32 109
15, 815 27 114
10, 63 14 29
TOTAL 1902 124 Jb5 - 2.68M

VP2VCW (m / m }:

160, %0 19 52
75, 1390 25 9 1
40 : 1780 28 97
20, 3850 33 lOll .
15, 3500 26 90
10, 1445 19 36
TOTAL, 13425 150 474 : I BM

PJ2F R ( s,'o ~6KT) :

160, 93 7 II
75 : 525 22 55
40 , \070 27 77

20, 913 29 75
15, 1835 27 80
10, 1501 20 5 1
TOTA L: 5137 132 350 : SAM
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P44A (s/o KIKI):
160, 47 5 12
75 : 607 19 51
40 , 1251 31 84
20, 948 28 80
15, 1976 24 90
10, 730 21 53
TOTAL 5565 128 370 E 8. 1M

\V5TK (s/o SlGLt4):
160, 20 8 \0
75, 538 22 59
40, 835 17 68
20 : 732 30 83
15 : 1627 28 84
10, 603 21 55
TO TAL: 4355 136 359 6.3M

S""eepslakes Rumor s
W2RQ 1053174
K I E.3" 1123114
K 1X\ I 669.'10
K JAR + K 1DG 750174
KIl U 648167

Floating
Paul Youn g. KIXM

I hope you had mor e fun in the CQ Vv"Vt!' phone than I
did. Th e storm broke j ust in time. and cond itions
were fantastic! Too bad it was a phone contest. I
hope that CW conditions will be that good.

I would like 10 thank all the peop le who contributed
10 the Con test Coo kboo k. especia lly Bill. KI GQ . who
made up the new dupe and multip lier c heckoff sheets.
li ke all good things. the dupe sheet is undergoing
some more wor k. and, there ma~' be an even better one
in this issue.

Just a reminder - If you do n't pay you r dues before
It' s time to send in the CQ eleaibilitv lisl
(December 1 deadline!) your score .... ill no; cou n~
for YCCc. It would be foolish to loseIh~ club
compet ition because someone forgot such J, r umor

thin g! And . after you operate a contest . please
make sure I hear about your score. so I C3n pul il
in the Bun.



Granite Gu y Anchors
Bill Myers . KIGQ

;\.Iao\' of us in YCCC territory live in areas
domi-nalcd bv roc ks and ledge ou tcrops. lve yet to
dig a hole ':;'ithout hitting an object as large as my
dog house. and more often as large as my car .
Since I cou ldn' t gel them out of the wa~' to build a
ecnvenuonet concrete guy anchor . I decided to try
anch ori ng directly 10 granite .

Th e method I used evolved from one I firs t saw in 3
com mercial installation on a bare hilltOp nOI 100
far from here . Simply put. I dr ill a hole in the
rock and cement in an eyebolt. T he j aw end of an
eye -and -ja....· turnbuckl e anacbes direcny to the
eyebolt. with the other end connected 10 the guy
wire in the usual manner .

Of course. it isnt quite as easily done as
desc ribed . For example . you don", use ordina ry
tools 10 make holes in gra nite . I learned the ha rd
wav. by meiling my father' s half-inch han d drill!
Wh en I' explai ned my problem 10 the people at Taylor
Rental. they laught me how to use a rotary hammer.
and gave me a sharp 3/4 inch carbide tipped bit.
T he rotary hammer is an oversized slow-speed
electr ic drill which automatically pounds on the
end of the drill bit as it rotates . The secret is
NOT to bear down on the drill . but 10 let the
hammering action do the ....ork. All you need to do
is hold the dr ill in posit ion so the bit doesn't
bind in the hole : trying to hurry is what make s tne
dull bits '" hich the rental place hands out to
untutored customers (who make them du ller) .

I drill a separate ancho r hole for each guy wire .
in different lar ge boulders or ledge outcr oppings
whenever possible , For three guy levels. this add s
up 10 nine holes . which takes me abou t two hours.
Since I normally rent the tool late Satu rda y for
Mondav re tu rn (about $25) , I ' ve gal all day Sunda y
to do ' he job , leaving plenty of time for unanticipa ted
problems.

Th e holes are drilled Oil an an gle . not straight
up-and-down. Th e angle is set so the dr ill bil
shan is approximarety per pendicular 10 the i" ly
wire, W ith this tin . all of the force in Ihe !- ..y
is con vened 10 a shear force on the eyebolt: there
is no component along rbe cuis of the eyebolt shan
",hieh would lend 10 pull the eyebolt OUI of the
hole . Th us. I DO need very strong eyebolts . and 1
DO S 'T need OJ secure means for cementing the bolt
into the hole. In fact , once the guy is attach ed
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I can ' t pull the eyebolt out. even with a slack guy

and no cement (I tr ied) .

T he eyebolts have 2 inch long shafts with an
outside dia meter of 3/4 inch . ....hich is why the hole
is 3/4 inches . T his is the lar gest size that will
accept the jaw of the Roh n 1/2 inch eve-and -jaw
tur nbuckle ....hich ana ches 10 the eye. Th e eyeball s ,
are drop forged . nOI Ihe formed type found OIl the
corner hardware . They are typically used as
anac hment pcims for lifting heavy mach inery and
so forth . I get mine (whic h say "Vulcan EB·~ 8 ~ ) OIl
an indu str ial supp ly outlet (Hammer. in S ashua).
for about S6 each , Unless you are lucky'. they
won 't be galvanized . I lei mine ru st for a year or
SO then coat them with a chem ical protective layer.
Spray-o n galvanizing works 100 . if you clean the
eyeboll thoroughly first .

I don't believe that using a shaft longer than 2
inches is necessary: ho..ever. I ·ve not checked m~

intu ition mathematica lly. If th is point makes you
nervo us. you may want 10 consult a qualified

mechanical engineer .

T here are three th ings 10 be careful abo ut . Beware
of roc ks which aren't as large as they look.
Ralher man digging up a pan ially bu ried hunk of
gra nite to see how big it is , try stan ding on it
and clobbering il with a heavy s ledge hammer . If
you feel some vibration , or you can' t get both feel
on il. loo k for another anchor . Secon d , look for
fresh granite , Exposure to the elements for
several hundred years breaks down the surface of
granite to the point where it falls apart when you
beat on it or dr ill throu gh it. Also. be sure you
are dealing with gra nite and not some son of soft
rock •• if you can't tell the differen ce . tind a

Boy Scout who can .

Fi nally. the eyebolt should be cemented into me
hole . Th is is necessary to keep water out. not 10
keep the eyebolt in . If water gets into the hole
and freezes . Ihe gran ite may break apart right at
your anchor poin t! Use hydraulic cement. which
expand s slighlly when it sets . rather tha n cont ractin g
like ordinarv cements. Hvdraulic cement is the
kind used 10' patch leaky basement welts and is sold
in hardware stores in powder form . ~f i" il with
" Ol ler . fill abo ut 1/4 of the hole (after removing
all debris) with the mbrure . and sc rew in Ihe
evebch . Don't dally . - the cement will set in one
I~ three minutes and if you don ' t get the eyeball
all the way in you ' ll have a hell of a lime trying
to remove it to try again !



.'''C no....' got over 20 anchors set this way. and 1"11
do my next tower the same .....ay. Usi ng separate
anchors for each gU)' isn' t rea lly neces sary. but it
onl y costs me a linle extra rime 10 drill a few
more holes. plus $6 for eac h eyebolt . I like
knowing that even if an anchor fails . the tower
will probably stay up . 'since only one guy is loose
instead of al l of them . '

Figure 2 sho.....s the numbers one and ten phone S5
scores since 1976 (the vertical axis is in K·po;ms).
The trend of the number 1 CUT\'C appears to follow
the general shape of the sunspot curve except for
an apparent perturbation by either the 1980 or the
1982 score .

400 r-----------,

The 55 - \\1tere Is It Head ed?
John Hawkins. K5NW
(reprinted from North Texas Contes t Club
Newsletter)

and Tom Frenaye. KIKI
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A couple of years back we look a look at the S5
from a W5 's point of view and saw he w the 5s had
stacked up aga inst the pack over the years . T his
time let us look at scores in general and SC'C if we
can dedu ce j ust where the SS is head ing .

Figure I : Current Sunspot Cycle

200,-- --,

I have long assumed thai there must surely be some
correlation between sunspots and con test scores.
But ......hlle conducting research for another rag that
I write for . I was quite surprised to sec: that the
top Radiospo rt scores over the last five years
sh e....ed no tendency to decline. So. I thou ght it
might be interestin g to see ho.... SS sco res compare
to the sunspot num bers in the current cycle .
F igure 1 shews 3 pial of the current cyc le ' s
smoothed sunspot number . Data prior 10 the first
of this year is actual . and late data is my own
pred lcric n.

On the other hand . the phone sco res show a slight
tendency 10 vary with conditions. This ind icates
that the maximum QSO rate on phone may not have
been reached yC1 . Scores are still being influenced
by the operator ' s individual ab ility to milk QSOs

T his is further confirmed by the narrow margin
between the numbers one and ten stations . S o
matter how good or poor the conditions . the best
that can be done on CW is about 1200 QSOs or one
every 1.2 min utes .

F igure 3 shows simi lar data for 55 CW scores .
T hese curves appear to show very little variation
over the lime period and are remar kably close
together compared to the phone scores. Th is leads
me to the following conclusion : the contact lotal
on CW has C'ssentially topped our. The top notch CW
operarors are no..... limited simply by the amount of
time it" takes 10 make the average QSO.

As you will see . I believe thai the 19 82 score is
the one that departs fro m the expected value . The
S o . 10 CUl"C appears to follow the sunspot curve
fairly closel y also but with a slight pert urbation
in 198 1. Both CUT\es increase ioward Ihe peak
years and the n begin to declin e . However, the
percentage ch an ge in scores is srrtk ln gty small
co mpared to the percentage change in su nspot number .

Figure 2 : No . I and No . 10 Phone S5 Scores
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out of rne band . However. the sma ll magnitude of
the change in sco re with cond ition s implies tha t
the maxim um is not far awa y. Randy may have
approac hed very close 10 the ma ximu m rate in 1982.
His Q SO total appears to be about 325 above the
expected value .
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Texas alone is fa r more subject 10 perturbation
tha.n the nation-wide data due to the sm.ut numbe r
of ind ividu al opera to rs . so I doubt that we ca n
draw an y co ncl us ions from it.

As for wher e the 5S is headed? I believe that
phone scor es still have small growt h poten tial nut
pro bably not until the nex t sunspot max. im um . Code
scores appear to have just about topped out.
Something will have to come alo ng {hat will a llow
the top CV.; operators access to more stations in the
late hours of the contest for code scores 10 show
fur ther increase. Ma ybe it ju st take s mor e
participants but I think it will take some kind of
technological breakthrough . Maybe we sho uld ju st
buy e lectronic code readers for the masses . ..

Figu re 5 . provided by KIKL shows the top ARRL
Sweepstakes sin gle operator scores from W 11W2. Th e
projection for 1984 is 190K on S5B with 1285 Q SO s
and a swee p. and on CW oTom proj ects 150K with 10 15
Q50s and a sweep.

Figure 3. No. I and No . 10 CW 55 Scores

What about local ope rators"? Figure 4 s hows the top
No rth Texas scor es for the phone and CW S5 over the
period of inter est .

. 00 r---------......,
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78 80 82 8. Figure 5 . 5S slngle-op scores from W I/W2

Figu re 4 . North Te xas Phone and CW 55 Scores

Both curves vary wide ly. partly due to Randv's
ou tstand ing performance at N5AV in recent veers ': .It
possi bly more sign ificant. both cu rves di p at Inc
sunspot maximum . Thi s co uld be due to the fact
that at peak conditions . the coas ts orten work. each
other with far greater ease then we can .....o rk eith er
of them . I'm sure that the data base from North
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Observations on a Kenwood TS930S
Carl Huether. ta11 H

Recently. J im Idelson. KlIR. was li nd eno ugh to let
me borrow his TS 9305 with the - intent that I give
it a close took.

LAB TESTS

Th e spectr um ana lyzer utilized was an HPJ 585A. The
signa l ge ne ra tor used for the synthes ize r compar
isons was an HP 8b-WB . The first lest was 10 see
what the synthesizer no ise looked like . Equipment
reports in the gtcssy ham magazine s nave a tende ncy
10 over took many of the fine r points . parti cu lar ly
if the manufacturer does not spec ify certai n para
meters.

5 mete r calibration:
Freq : 20 meters
Mode: SSB

Meter Reading :
60 over 9
50 over 9
40 over 9
30 over 9
20 over 9
10 over 9
S9
S8
S7
56
S5
SI

I nput signa l:
-25 dBm
-34 dBm
-43 dBm
-52 dBm
·59 dBm
-67 dBm
-77 dBm
-82 dBm
-86 dBm
-89 dBm
-92 dBm
-104 dBm

Photograph IA is a close in ( IkHz/D .\,) view of the
930 wi th IB showing the HP for compar ison. (The
remaining photographs also show the HP for
comparison purposes) . Note the two very distin ct
signals app roximate ly 2 .8 kHz either s ide of the
pea k. T hese s ignals are 63 dB down fro m the peak .
Th is sounds like a lot of rejection until one
co nsiders real world operating co ndiuons .

Consider the 30 to 40 dB over S9 signal from a
stat ion 2.8 Ub away while you ' re tr ying to dig Out
that new 53 to 55 mul tiplier. In photograph lA .
noise sidebands extendi ng over 10 kHz either side
of center are 20 dB worse than the synthesizer in
the HP . Grante d . the HP costs a hell of a lot more
than the 930. but it is no big deal 10 build a
clean synthes izer. Frank ly. for me it is a
pleas ure 10 co me acros s a non -synthesized Drake or
Collin s 5 Line .

we decided to run some tests that were nOI
speci fied in the 930 literature. In addition . we
ra n the standa rd tests a bit diffe rent ly than the
manufacrurers methods. All tests were run on 20
meters. The signa l gene rators were HP 8640B·s .
phase locked together whe n app licab le.
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The S meter readings will likely vary from unit to
un it. T he levels recorded are for reference only.

The noise floor in the narrow CW mode was - 140 dBm.
which met pu blished specs .

Simulating "," 0 55 over 9 signals (-30 dBm). one at
14020 and the other at 14030 . the third order
products in the 55B mode were down 50 dB . With the
same level signa ls at 5 kH z spacing. the receiver
comptetety folded up with mororboaung making an y
measurement impossible . Th is was rea lly an extreme
case . bUI that is life during contests and in
pileups .

Reducing the level of the signa ls to -63 dBm put
the thi rd order prod ucts at the noise floor. Th is
equates 10 a spur-free dynamic ran ge of 77 dB.

Th e next lest was to see how the receiver held up
in desensitization . In the nar rowed CW pos ition.
placing a 30 over 9 signa l (-52 dBm ) 2 kHz away.
the minimum detectable signal was - 10tl dBm. T his
is a los s in "availa ble " ~nsilh i~' of ) 4 dB! The
signal generator output had 10 be reduced to 10
over () (-67 dBm ). before signals .11 the noise floor
became detectable . Th is is a 15 dB signal
red uction for a 34 dB perfor mance improvement .

ANALYS IS
,

Now comes the hard part . What does it all mean and
who is affected? I do not feel completely
qu alified 10 answer thai . I had bee n away from ham
radio for 13 years prior 10 rehcensmg 22 month s
ago : technology and expectations have changed . In
"the old days. " I regula rly broke a million points



in OX contests with " hat today are considered boat
anchors : Central Electron ics lOOV. Collins 7SA4.
and Naricnal ~CL 2000. Cou ld I repeat that today
with the latest and greate st? I have no idea . The
following paragraphs are more my own inte rpreta tions
of the issues : othe rs may sec: it fro m a different
perspecn..'e.

Operation at the noise floor is not important on
160 thru 4() meters . 11 beco mes qu estionable at 20 .
possible at 15 and important at 10 meter s . T he
crud level on the band s duri ng contests usually
precludes any weak signal work,

whar will be req uired from rigs over the next few
years? The sun spot cycle is going oown . Pretty
soon those signal s on 10 . 15 and even 20 l4ill be
WEAK . You will need every dB of performance from
your tota l syste m. S ow what happens with tha t 30
over 9 fellow contes ter across town? If you want
my opinion . the 930 is so easy to use that it will
co ntinue to be the contesters standard of comparison .
but it would sure be a good idea to bave a properly
modified R4C slaved to it.

Unfon unarety. there were no contests on du ring the
week that I had the rig. but I did try to give the
receiver a good workout . For com par ison pur poses .
the an tenna was fed into a splitter and the outputs
went to the 930. an R4C with Drake 250 and 500 Hz
filter s. as well as a Sber.....ood 600 Hz firs t IF
filter . and a high ly modified 75A4 with beam
defle ction mixers . cascaded filter s with 200 an d
800 Hz capability . etc . On SSB . the 930 used the
stoc k Kenw ood fille rs . the R4C used the stock SSB
and 1.5 kHz filter s. and the Collins used cascaded
2. 1 Ir.Hz mechan ical fi tters . Audio outputs wer e fed
10 a bom ebrew switching and mixing box . there out
10 headpho nes.

A s expected . the 930 wa s a joy to opera te and 10

j ump around the ban ds. It did not have the abil il)'
to get down 10 the few really weak signa ls that
were on 10 . The Drake was not much better on this
hand . but the 75A-t rea lly performed . du e pr imarily
to the low noise fron t e nd tha t I insta lled . O n 15 .
all units worked reall y well for weak signal work
bu t there were no stro ng signals on the band. On
20 thru 160. the 930 worked great rnosr of the time .
It did fall down a few times with stro ng sign: ,
and the anenuator sometimes helped . At other nn.es
the anenuator wiped ou t the desired weak sig nal as
well!

The one place the 930 fell apart was thai zoo on
the low end of 75 . When all those idiot s Started
screaming, in rwo or more pileups sepa rated by only
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J or 4 kHz. I co uld copy noth ing bUI the strongest
stat ions for at least 10 kHz on either side. The
Drake stood up remarkably well. and with the 75A4 I
had trouble only with those se lect few stations
that never learned how to set mi ke gain and
compression levels .

The 73 dB dynamic range in the narrow CW positio n
could defini tely use some improvement . The 50 kHz
spaci ngs that Kenwood uses for the ir tests are
totall y for the birds . In my view. the ma..imum
spacing for any meaningful data should be 10 kHz on
SSB and 2 kHz on CW , Cascaded fillers are al most a
must. Unfortunately. noise sidebands on many
signal generators will not permit this type of
lest .

Remember. your 930 is creaung the same problems 10
others that they cau se: to you. On e redeeming
point. is that man )" other synthesized rigs are a
tot wor se . Higher price does nOI necessar ily mean
bette r performance .

I wish to thank Wang La boratories . Inc. for the use
of their excellent RF lab: Ga ry Madison . WA1:'\ KL.
for run ning all thai fancy Hewlett Packa rd hard
ware : and fred Hopengarten. K IVR . to r plant ing the
idea and reviewing the manuscript.



TS 930
HP 3585A stand alone
(what a good unit should look like)

~!'!"!l

Interpretation : Two pronounced spurs 2.8 kHz either side of the center frequency down 63 dB from peak . Thi s
means that a 40 over 9 signal on 80 or 160 will have an 55 spur masking that weak OX.

Interpretation : Two noise spurs approximately 18 kHz either side of center down 65 dB from peak. Don 't expect
to hear that real weak 10 or 15 meter signal: there is over a 30 dB difference in noise floor between the
TS930 and a good synthesizer ~r. average crystal oscillator such as a Drak e R4C. Collins $ Line . etc._...

Interpretation:
noise!

If your real strong neighbor is operating at the other end of the band . you may nor hear his

II



lmerpretauon: S ot much on this scale: spur abo ut 4.5 ~{Hz down the band .

Interpretation: A couple of spu rs tover 65 dB down (OU I of band).

9

Blip on HP is second harmonic .



II occurred on Mar ch 26. 1959. and resulted in a
K·inde'\ of at least 8. The peak depression of CF.
as measured at 52 .0 degrees geomagnetic latitude.
was ·6 3':t . Does anyone recall what conditions ....ere
like dur ing the 1959 WPX SSB contest'?
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It has also been shown that var iations in CF depend
on local lime as well as storm time. In general.
the greatest percentage decrease of CF occurs at
d iffer ent local limes for different geomagnetic latitudes .
For L betw een 55 and 60 . decreases are greatest in
the afternoon . For L values between 50 and 55. CF
drops the m O"1 during the hours around midnight.
In the ~5 to 50 range. lar gest drop s occur in the
ear ly morning. Between 29 and 45. the decrease in
mOSI pronounced during the entire morning.

Obviously. these data will nOI give you an exact
~ ~f t: F correction factor " for use du ring any rvpe of
disturbed conditions . However . it should give you
some feeling for what happens during a typical
ionospheric storm. It also helps 10 confirm the
belief that "conditions peak just before J storm "
-- actually. the peak is duri ng the storm: the
ionosphere is not able to "anticipate" the beginning
of a storm. Incidentall y. the IOWl:51 usable
frequency l L e I-'\ is also affected by sto rms. but
that is tec onc the scope of this article .

The practical applications of Matsush ita' s information
seems fairly straightforward . Te n and fifteen
meters \lo ill lend to nave Improved conditions du ring
the first eight storm hours . Check these bands
especially during [he fifth 10 seventh hours . even
if these hOU TS fall al times thai 10 and 15 aren 't
always open . The greatest potential for improvement
exists for propagation paths 10 the northwest.
north. and northeast. If the storm is scheduled 10
begin in the morn ing or afternoon of the first day
of the contest. work Europeans on 10 and 15 Ihe
flrsr day " you may be stuck on 20 the second day.
If the S10rm began at least 12 hours before
the stan of the contest. then you can expect
Sunday's conditions on 10 and 15 10 be better than
Saturdavs . However. yo u should ncr rotallv ignore
10 and 15 on Saturdav. since a part icula r storm may
last much longer than the average one.
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Variations In MliF F2 During
Ionospheri c Storms
Mau Power. KA IR

Even if one has relia ble information about the
value of F2 layer maxim um usable frequencies that
typically occur on a particular propagation path.
there is often some confusion about how to
interp ret Ihis information in light of a y,,·v,.rv
forecast of an upcoming storm. One study which
uncovered some potentially useful information was
co nducted by S. ~Ia l s u s h i la and completed in 195Q.
Matsushi ta's data is based on a study of 5 1 stron g
storms and 58 weak ones which took place in the
~ ears between 1946 and 1955. He presents
information showing the variation of maximum
electro n densities in the F2 region . as a function
of the amou nt of time elapsed since the beginn ing
of a storm d.e . l ime in "STor m hou rs" ) and of
geomagnet ic latitude . Geomag netic latitude can he
defined as latitude \I. ith respect to an earth having
J north pole .11 78.3:" . b9 W and a south pole at
78.35 . III E . For a point with geographic
coo rdinates ' .y:

gee. lat . ., 5 i n ~ 1 (,979 sin " + .203 COS " cos (y-69»

For example . the center of YCCC territory is at a
geomagnetic latitude of 53 .7. but values as high as
56 .2 and as low as 5 1.2 exist within the 175 mile
ci rcle .

The sou rce I used (Kenneth Davies ' s Ionospheric
Radio i' ropaeauon. :-';BS monograph 80 . 1965) shews
storm time vana uons of me maximum electron
density . :"ma" . for eac h of seve ral zones of
geomagnetic latitude. and separately for wea k storms
and Strong storms . F:z critical freq uenc ies are
propo rtiona l to the square root of :-:mu . ~ta , imum

usable frequencies for the F2 layer are related
to the correspo nding critica l frequencies by a
factor (often called the skip frequency factor. \1
factor . or maximu m usable freq uency factor) .... hich
depends on ibe heigb t and thickness of the F2 layer.
The occurrence of a storm may have a direct effect
on these height and thickness values: thus, S m:'
variations do nOI fully describe MUF varian.
The vadanons in critical frequency will. howe'•..
give a good suggestion of what happens to the ~t L" F

during ionosp heric storms.

First of all. there are a few generalizatio ns that
can be drawn from Matsu shita's data . Around the
geomagnetic equator . storms lend to increase cri tical

frequencies for the enti re co urse of the storm .
For fairly low geomagnetic latitudes . STorms nave
no serious effects on critical frequencies. For
higher geomagnetic latitudes. storms tend to increase
cr itical frequ encies du ring the first severa l hours
of tbe storm. and the n redu ce cri tical freq uencies
thereafter. The amount that the critical frequ ency
changes by becomes larger as the geomagnetic
latitude Increases. In present ing some numerical
data . I'll refer 10 geomagnetic latitudes as ~ L ~ .
and 10 the criti cal frequ ency as ~CF" . All
percentage changes in critical frequencies are with
reference to typical non-storm values.

For values of L between 55 and 60 (which includes
the locations of the nor ther nmost YCCC members. as
well as most of the WI /W2 10 Europe propagation
path). a strong storm will increase CF by 5 % atter 3
storm hours. and by 8% after 7 storm ho urs. CF
will then begin 10 drop. return ing to O~ variation
after 9 storm hours . II wilt then dr op rapid ly:
·5% after l -t storm hours . · 1 6~ afte r 18 storm
hour s. and -24'1, after 26 storm hou rs. CF then
recovers slowl y. going back to - 16% after 29 storm
hours. and to ·5 '1 after 53 storm hours. As mighl
be expected . the effects of wea k stor ms on CF are
not as pro nounced. For the same values of L. a
weak storm \l. ill raise CF by 2 .5 % after ~ storm
hours. return it 10 O~ after 9 storm hours . and
drop it to ·5% for about 40 hours start ing after 16
storm hours .

For L betwee n 50 and 55 . which includes most YCCC
stations and much of the easterly and wesrerty
propagation paths . the effects of storms are .::I bit
tess severe. A strong storm will bring up CF by -t%
after 7 storm hours. then return it 10 0 % after Q

storm hou rs. Again. CF dips quic kly and recovers
sro.... I). with values of · 139<: . -2 1%. and -5 <:<: being
typical fo r 16 . 28 . and 57 storm hours. respectiv ely .
Weak storms in this region will raise CF by b %
after 7 storm hours. return it to 0% after 12. and
maintain it at ·7 % for the period from 16 to 2.7
STOrm hours.

As we go fan her south into the 29 to -to range of
L. \I.e find that the maximum percentage drop 0 1 CF
due 10 a stro ng storm is -8 % . Farther sutt . in The
-9 10 9 range . CF is never reduced hy a stro ng
storm and instead exhibits a peak rise of 6 9< . Weak
storms in the ra nge ~9 to 40 also never reduce CF.
but improvemen ts are seldom as much as 5 % . For L
between 9 and 29 . stro ng storms have no particular
effect on CF (acruatty. there are sea sona l variations :
CF will go up durin g some seasons and down dur ing
others). In addition to this stro ng storm.weak
stor m data . one extremely stro ng storm is discussed.
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The Scunl~buu is the newsfener of the Yankee Clipper Contest Club and is mailed about nine limes per
year 10 all paid up members . Dues are $10 per year . payable 1 April wi th a grace period through 30 J une .
S on -members may subscribe 10 the Scuutebuu by sending S IO to the Treasurer : Charlotte Richardson. KO IF.
I I Michigan Drive. H udson. MA 01749. Subscribers who subseq centlv become members will be credi ted as. .
navmg paid dues .

The Yankee Cupper Con tes t Club (an ARRL Affiliated Club) holds four official meetings per year . on Saturday
afternoons in March/April . October (at the S ew England Division Convention when possible) . 1\"o\-embe r, December.
and Jan uary /February. T he next meetings will be on Dec . l . 1984. in Spri ngfield . and on Feb . 9 . 1985 and
Apr. 6 . 1985. Anenoance at an official meet ing is rl'Ylli rl:cf in order to become a member. Club members
con gregate on 3830 Kh2 Mond ay even ings : man y rout inely mon itor this frequency other evenin gs as welt .

Rosters are mailed to all paid members eac h summer , For more infor mation and/o r assis tance . contact the area
manager nearest you on the following list :

Area Ca ll Name Hom~ Work
CT/Rl KI RX Mark Pride C:!03) 27 1·3 096 (203) ':65 -8825
EMass W IFJ AI Rou sseau 1( 17) 598-3744 1(17) 599-75OOx l 73
WMass KIRQ Dana Cobb 1 ~ 1 3 ) b55 -8096 (413) 655-2797
VT/N H K~IC Bill Pedersen (603) 673·1678
~E KISA Bern ie Cohen (207) 773-6589 (207) 797-3585
:'oi'SY K2RD Ira Swier (5 18) 439 -5804 (518 ) 445-8474
SSY/N J K2EK Bill Gioia (9 14) 221·1672 (212) 888·2102
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Hudson ~1A 01749
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